
ART RADAR - Commissions 

15 May 2014  #1 

o 6 Southeast Asian photographers you should know  

o Sovereign Asian Art Prize 2014: Hong Kong’s Adrian Wong wins top award 

 

22 May 2014  #2 

 

o Art Basel Hong Kong 2014 now a key fixture on the global art calendar – Fair round up 

o 6 Asian film artists to know – Art Basel Hong Kong’s first Film sector 

o The V&A’s Islamic art exhibition goes on tour in Russia 

 

29 May 2014  #3 

 

o Chen Zhen retrospective in Paris: Journey into Transexperience – in pictures 

o Following the footsteps of Hans van Dijk: Art Basel Hong Kong 2014 – Salon Talk 

summary 

 

5 June 2014  #4 

 

o 10 Turkish contemporary artists to know now 

o Mo Yi: Pixelated political imagery in Hong Kong – in pictures 

o Video art on the rise – Moving Image announces Istanbul edition 

o Think global, ‘art’ local: Curators discuss contemporary curatorial practice – conference 

 

12 June 2014  #5 

 

o French-Tunisian graffiti artist eL Seed on his Arabic roots, “Lost Walls” and reclaiming 

purple – interview 

o 6 Asian art documentaries to watch now 

o Sri Lankan art comes to London – in pictures 

o African queer art attacked and banned – Dak’Art 2014 

o Asia looks West – 7 exhibitions to see in June 2014 

 

19 June 2014  #6 

 

o Being “Anonymous”: Rachel Perera Weingeist on Tibetan contemporary art – curator 

interview 

o ART|JOG|14: Redefining democracy in Indonesia and contemporary art – in pictures 

o Adapting to climate change: Art and the community in the Cheng Long Wetlands, Taiwan 

o 4 contemporary art initiatives in Mumbai 

o The promises and contradictions of the Google Street Art Project 

o Iranian art in the spotlight: Art Radar’s top 8 posts 

 



26 June 2014  #7 

 

o Art Basel 2014 has never been stronger, closer to Asia – fair round up 

o The artist as nomad: Tamar Ettun on movement, stillness and the ephemeral body – 

interview 

o Danie Mellor’s glittering interrogation of Australian history – in pictures 

o 4 emerging Burmese artists to know – START art fair, London 

o No Country? Contemporary art for South and Southeast Asia 

o China collaborates with V&A for first major design museum 

 

3 July 2014  #8 

 

o Batons, bones and guns: an interview with mixed-media artist Sara Rahbar 

o 8 Vietnamese contemporary artists to know now 

o Traces and Revelations: Identity, home and diaspora in Palestinian art – in pictures 

o Indian art in the spotlight at Beirut Art Fair 2014 

o What is…digital art? Art Radar explains 

o “If the Shoe Fits”: Feet, femininity and Asian women artists – book review 

 

10 July 2014  #9 

 

o 4 books on Asian contemporary art collections – and a giveaway 

o Contemporary Asian art in New York City: Art Radar guide 

o Japan’s Koki Tanaka named Deutsche Bank Artist of the Year 2015 

o Xiang Liping on what to expect at the Shanghai Biennale 2014 – interview 

o Anxiety in Thailand: Suwit Maprajuab and Peerawayt Krasaesom – in pictures 

 

17 July 2014  #10 

 

o The missing images of Russia’s past and present: 5 Russian photographers to know now 

o Artist Hojat Amani on angel’s wings, calligraphy and Iranian art today – interview 

o Raising the standard: New museums and exhibitions in Shanghai 

o Whitney Museum appoints Christopher Y. Lew as associate curator 

o “Imago Mundi”: Tiny windows to a great big (art) world – in pictures 

o Figurines, fantasy and Edo Pop: 3 Japan-inspired art exhibitions to see in July 2014 

 

24 July 2014  #11 

 

o “Ten Million Rooms of Yearning”: Art, sex and desire in Hong Kong – curator interview 

o “My Generation”: Young Chinese artists on American tour – in pictures 

o Sotheby’s teams up with eBay: A timely second attempt? 

o 5 Southeast Asian ceramic artists to know 

o Painting a life: Lebanese artist Annie Kurkdjian – ARTINFO video 

o Cambodian performance art: Art Radar’s top 4 posts 



 

31 July 2014  #12 

 

o From cosplay to steampunk: Artist Chitra Ganesh on her multi-discursive practice – 

interview 

o Saudi art from the 1970s to the present at Ayyam Gallery Jeddah – in pictures 

o Kampala Art Biennale 2014: A new contemporary art stage for Africa 

o Brand new world-class Aboriginal art festival announced in South Australia 

o 6 artists to know at the Shenzhen Sculpture Biennale 2014 

o ARTLINKART – Chinese art resource alert 

 

7 August 2014  #13 

 

o Ato Malinda on sexuality, African feminism and performance as art – interview 

o “Metamorphosis of the Virtual 5 + 5″: A Sino-French digital dialogue – in pictures 

o 10 LinkedIn networking groups for curators 

o Hong Kong artspace Para Site wins its largest-ever government grant 

o Contemporary art in Manila: Art Radar guide 

o 25 years of freedom: A look at South Vietnam’s first private gallery 

 

14 August 2014  #14 

 

o 10 female artists in Nepal to know now 

o Kisses, balloons and dancing towards destruction: Syrian artist Tammam Azzam – profile 

o Sarkis to represent Turkey at the Venice Biennale 2015 

o Chinese artist Nie Zhengjie’s urban farmers at CFCCA Manchester – in pictures 

o 4 unmissable art events in Dubai in August 2014 

o A truth less travelled: Artist Naeem Mohaiemen in no man’s land – interview 

 

21 August 2014  #15 

 

o Kabul Art Projects: 6 Afghan artists to know now 

o Jason Lim’s performance art: From socio-political commentary to poetic meditation – 

interview 

o Melbourne Art Fair 2014 makes comeback with new talent and steady sales 

o Splintering boundaries: Ram Shergill’s kaleidoscopic photography – in pictures 

o What is … Japanese “Micropop”? Art Radar explains 

o Naziha Mestaoui: Between spiritualism, environment and technology – artist profile 

 

28 August 2014  #16 

 

o “Whisper in My Mask”: Natalie King on the TarraWarra Biennial 2014 in Australia – 

curator interview 

o “I must first apologise…”: Lebanese artist duo investigates internet fraud – in pictures 



o India’s first contemporary art biennial gets long term patron 

o 14 curatorial training programmes in North America 

o When is art a disaster? Sculptor Maya Lin explores – Art21 video 

o Art from the streets of Asia: Art Radar’s 6 best articles 

 

4 September 2014  #17 

 

o “Readymade”: 9 Bangladeshi artists to know 

o Ancient temples, architecture and the modern surveillance state: Sri Lankan artists in the 

Diaspora – interview 

o Indonesian artist Ivan Sagita and Jogja surrealism – in pictures 

o Drawing with fire: Cai Guo-Qiang – artist profile 

o Russia’s first public library for contemporary art to open in December 2014 

o 3 emerging Hong Kong artists explore intimacy in the age of mediation – event alert 

 

11 September 2014  #18 

 

o Of waiting rooms and lost homes – interview with the Foundland Collective 

o Demons, saints, penitents and pop: Filipino artist Ronald Ventura in New York – in 

pictures 

o 8 amazing artworks at the Gwangju Biennale 2014 

o Sotheby’s London launches ‘India Week’ auction 

o What is…robotic art? Art Radar explains 

 

18 September 2014  #19 

 

o Silke Schmickl on body politics, video and the moving image at Beirut Art Fair 2014 – 

curator interview 

o Kuwaiti artist Shurooq Amin reflects on oppression in Arab society – in pictures 

o Japan’s Fumio Nanjo to curate new biennial in Honolulu in 2016 

o 7 curatorial training programmes in Asia-Pacific 

o Art in a suitcase: Is miniature art becoming a new trend? 

o Palestinian photographer Steve Sabella declares independence through mental images – 

book review 

 

25 September 2014  #20 

 

o Cyborgs, crystals and concrete temples: Korean artist Lee Bul – profile 

o A life between worlds: The photography of Rotimi Fani-Kayode – in pictures 

o Iranian photographer Azadeh Akhlaghi revives history through staged images – interview 

o Moroccan artist Yto Barrada wins the Abraaj Group Art Prize 2015 

o Seeds of calm energy: Public artist Kumari Nahappan’s Singapore Biennale installation – 

video interview 

o 14 curatorial training programmes in Europe 



 

2 October 2014  #21 

 

o “Pop Phraseology” in Hong Kong: Tibetan artist Gonkar Gyatso – interview 

o Simplicity in sculpture: Retrospective of New Zealand artist Rick Swain – in pictures 

o Alternate realities: 4 virtual exhibitions to see in October 2014 

o Frieze Art Fair to undergo management restructuring 

o What is…string art? Art Radar explains 

o Contemporary art in Hong Kong: Art Radar guide 

 

9 October 2014  #22 

 

o Annoushka Hempel curates Sri Lanka’s untold stories at the Brunei Gallery in London – 

interview 

o Minimalism from Pakistan and its diaspora – in pictures 

o 6 unique art magazines where you can find Asian contemporary art – resource alert 

o Asia Contemporary Art Show 2014 in Hong Kong closes on high note despite protests 

o Indian photography via Instagram: 8 accounts to follow now 

o Curating the contemporary biennial: Ranjit Hoskote at Experimenter Curators’ Hub 2014 

– video 

 

16 October 2014  #23 

 

o UK’s largest exhibition of Chinese art at Asia Triennial Manchester – in pictures 

o 10 amazing artworks at Frieze London 2014 

o The changing landscape of Asian art in New York: Asia Contemporary Art Week 2014 – 

interview (part 1) 

o Occupy Central Hong Kong turns streets into art galleries 

o PRŌTOCOLLUM: An artists’ journal for contemporary non-Western art 

o Hong Kong autumn auctions set new world records – sales round up 

 

23 October 2014  #24 

 

o 30 years of Australian artist Lindy Lee – in pictures 

o FIELD MEETING at Asia Contemporary Art Week 2014, New York – interview (part 2) 

o Is African art the next big thing in Hong Kong? 

o National Gallery of Australia gets new director, art space 

o Where to find contemporary ceramics: 3 exhibitions in November 2014 

o Shanghai: A September of art fairs 

 

30 October 2014  #25 

 

o 6 emerging South Korean artists to know now 

o Nam June Paik: “Becoming Robot” in New York – in pictures 



o Destination Singapore: Art fairs head to the Southeast 

o The Umbrella Archives: Hong Kong artist collective fights to preserve protest art 

o Contemporary Dialogues: Art in Myanmar – interview 

o 30 contemporary artists from East Asia exhibit in Kent 

 

6 November 2014  #26 

 

o Censored Burmese contemporary art comes to light – in pictures 

o “Wishing Knots” for Hong Kong’s future – interview 

o 8 young Thai artists to know 

o Imprisonment and human rights: Artist Ai Weiwei on Alcatraz Island 

o Mathaf launches permanent exhibition of Arab art 

o Curator Riyas Komu on political football and the Kochi-Muziris Biennale – video 

 

13 November 2014  #27 

 

o  2 Palestinian biennials challenge traditional models 

o  Egyptian artist Helmi El-Touni has graphic design retrospective – in pictures 

o  Public art in Abu Dhabi: 5 monumental works 

o  Crowdfunding art: New trend opens doors for non-profit initiatives 

o  Video artist Daniel Crooks awarded AUD100,000 commission 

o  Chinese artist Sun Xun explores facets of history 

 

20 November 2014  #28 

 

o  Chair of The Friends Dominica Yang on making art accessible – interview 

o  6 Azerbaijani artists to know 

o  Sindika Dokolo on ‘Africanity’ and the crisis of African contemporary art – video 

o  ArtPrize 2014 winner Anila Quayyum Agha explores hybridity through art 

o  Storytelling with flora: Artist Alexander Lee’s “The Botanist” – in pictures 

o  Turkey’s art market highlight of the year: Contemporary Istanbul 2014 

 

27 November 2014  #29 

 

o Curating as an art form – Art Reoriented interview 

o Christie’s Hong Kong autumn auctions: A pan-Asian vision 

o Drawings by 100 Indian contemporary artists – in pictures 

o Hong Kong-born artist Paul Chan wins 10th Hugo Boss Prize 

o Contemporary art in Beijing: Art Radar guide 

o Holiday art gifts: 10 contemporary art books from 2014 

 

 

 

 



4 December 2014  #30 

 

o Indian artist Shambhavi Kaul’s cartographies of displacement and mutability – interview 

o Hong Kong Art Gallery Week: 6 must-see exhibitions 

o 13 Lebanese artists at Singapore Art Fair 

o Hide and seek: Filipino artist José Santos III illuminates the ordinary – in pictures 

o Shenzhen Independent Animation Biennial announces participating artists 

o Holiday art gifts: Where to buy art online 

 

11 December 2014  #31 

 

o Taiwanese artist Yi-Chun Lo talks bananas and economics – interview 

o When Bangkok meets Phnom Penh, ‘un-compared’ – in pictures 

o 4 young Filipino artists participate in Manila’s Artery Mentorship Program 

o New Nigerian art centre lays robust groundwork for future of African art 

o Holiday art gifts: 7 contemporary art courses 

o San Art collaborates with Paddle8 for first Southeast Asian auction – bid now! 

 

18 December 2014  #32 

  

o Tumbling towards the mainstream in Kathmandu: interview with artist Kurchi Dasgupta 

o Fashionable alliances: Contemporary dialogues between Asian art and fashion – part 1 

o “Some Like it Witty”: Japanese artists blend pathos with humour – in pictures 

o Katrina Sedgwick appointed director and CEO of Melbourne’s ACMI 

o 6 Kuwaiti performance artists to know 

o Last minute holiday gift ideas for art lovers 
 

25 December 2014  #33 

o Fashionable alliances: Contemporary dialogues between art and fashion – part 2 

o 8 Palestinian video artists to know now 

o Young Indonesian artists unite for “Jogja Agro Pop” – in pictures 

o India and Pakistan to collaborate at the 56th Venice Biennale 

o Curator David Elliott on international contemporary art in the UK – interview 

o Happy holidays from Art Radar! 

 

8 January 2015  #34 

o Fashionable alliances: Contemporary dialogues between art and fashion – part 3 – 

interview 

o Adeline Ooi is new Asia director for Art Basel Hong Kong 

o Non-violence in art across place and time – in pictures 

o Australian art via Instagram – 15 accounts to follow 

o What is Dansaekhwa? Art Radar explains 



o The 10th Shanghai Biennale: Art as a “social factory” 

 

15 January 2015  #35 

o Indian artist Sahej Rahal on the Kochi-Muziris Biennale and finding inspiration in Mumbai 

– interview 

o Yang Fudong’s ‘Filmscapes’ in Australia – in pictures 

o Visual fables: Photographer Karen Knorr’s song for India – book review and giveaway 

o First floating Antarctic Biennale to be held in 2016 

o 10 art magazines for curators 

o A walk through the Kochi-Muziris Biennale 2014 

 

22 January 2015  #36 

 

o 4 Iranian street artists to know 

o Fair season: Galleries prepare for Art Stage Singapore and India Art Fair 2015 

o “Ataraxy”: Singaporean painter Ruben Pang and the art of introspection – in pictures 

o From uranium glass to salt: Ken + Julia Yonetani address environmental issues through 

art – interview 

o Tuvalu returns to Venice with first-ever ‘sinking’ pavilion 

o On sanctions in the Iranian art market – Vastari video 

 

29 January 2015  #37 

 

o Art Stage Singapore 2015: The signature art fair of Southeast Asia – round-up 

o Crude oil and glass coffins: Taiwanese artist Shih Hsiung Chou in London – in pictures 

o Six highlights from India Art Fair’s ‘Art Projects’ 

o Sara Raza appointed as Guggenheim UBS MAP Curator, Middle East and North Africa 

o “Art cannot be taught”: Korean artist and curator Park Chan-Kyong – interview 

o Delhi gears up for the India Art Fair 2015: What to see, where to be 

 

5 February 2015  #38 

 

o 10 Kazakh artists to know now 

o Ivy Ma manipulates history in Hong Kong – in pictures 

o Shifting tensions in Vietnamese contemporary art: A brief history 

o Blurring performance and real life: Miao Jiaxin’s “Blind Meeting” in New York 

o “An artist is never finished”: Sakti Burman – interview + book giveaway 

o Sharjah Biennial announces opening programme and participating artists 

 

 

 

 

 



12 February 2015  #39 

 

o 5 Egyptian artists to know 

o “Straight White Male”: Australian artist Ben Quilty explores masculinity – in pictures 

o “Writing Art”: Panel discusses art criticism at India Art Fair 2015 

o 100 years of Armenian genocide: Venice Biennale 2015 

o The growing presence of Brazilian art in the Middle East: Solange Farkas – curator 

interview 

o The sublimation of the senses: Rameshwar Broota – artist profile 

 

26 February 2015  #40 

 

o Gutai artist Kazuo Shiraga’s paintings in dialogue with Satoru Hoshino’s ceramics – in 

pictures 

o Larry’s List Art Collector Report 2014 – review + giveaway 

o 15 Facebook groups and pages for curators 

o Mike Tsang on using photography to explore the British Born Chinese community – 

interview 

o Edvard Munch Art Award returns after 10-year hiatus 

o William Lim: Collecting Hong Kong – Artshare video 

 

5 March 2015  #41 

 

o Azerbaijani artist Faig Ahmed transforms traditional techniques into lush 3D forms – 

interview 

o Armory Focus 2015: Art from the Middle East, North Africa and the Mediterranean – in 

pictures 

o African photography via Instagram – 4 accounts to follow 

o What is… photosculpture? Art Radar explains 

o Art Dubai’s technology-focused Global Art Forum 2015 

o Mobile M+: Inaugural moving image programme explores mobility and migration 

 

12 March 2015  #42 

 

o Hong Kong’s newest satellite art fair: Art Central – interview 

o 4 Myanmar street artists to know 

o Finalists for Sovereign Asian Art Prize 2015 on show in Hong Kong 

o One decade of Art Fair Tokyo 

o The imaginary worlds of Mongolian artist GAMA – in pictures 

o 13 events during Hong Kong Art Week: What to see, where to be 

 

 

 

 



19 March 2015  #43 

 

o Li Zhenhua on the future of film and Art Basel Hong Kong’s second Film sector – curator 

interview 

o Art Radar’s top 10 booths to visit at Art Basel Hong Kong 2015 

o Highlights from Art Dubai’s “Projects” sector – in pictures 

o TEFAF Report 2015: US tops the global art market, China and UK tie at second place 

o Art Basel Hong Kong 2015: Rolling media round up [updated: 18 March 2015] 

o Captivating audiences with kitchen utensils: Subodh Gupta – artist profile 

 

26 March 2015  #44 

 

o Slavs and Tatars take on Machiavelli and self-help books in Abu Dhabi – in pictures 

o 12 resources on art investment 

o Art Basel Hong Kong 2015: new calendar and format successful – fair round up 

o Iraqi contemporary art’s ‘invisible beauty’ at the Venice Biennale 2015 

o Kazakh artist Annya Sand on painting as meditation – interview 

o Art Basel Hong Kong 2015: Conversations with Cao Fei 

 

2 April 2015  #45 

 

o “Let’s play”: Egyptian artist Nermine Hammam on the credibility of images – interview 

o A terrible beauty rushes in: Sama Alshaibi at Ayyam Gallery London – in pictures 

o 8 artists to know at Art Paris Art Fair 2015 

o YARAT launches first permanent space in Baku 

o “Fair-tigued”: Are there too many art fairs? 

o Art Basel Hong Kong 2015: Hong Kong as “rebel city” – Salon talk 

 

9 April 2015  #46 

 

o Living ‘day by day’ between Cambodia and Vietnam: Nguyen Thi Thanh Mai – interview 

o Sotheby’s Hong Kong spring sales 2015 reinforce momentum of Asian art market 

o 62 years of the University Museum and Art Gallery in Hong Kong 

o Russian and Ukrainian artists question borders in London exhibition – in pictures 

o 4 Chinese art collectives to know now 

o Curated private selling exhibitions at auction houses sweep the art world 

 

16 April 2015  #47 

 

o When Africa meets Latin America: Saatchi Gallery’s “Pangaea II” – in pictures 

o 4 Iraqi photographers to know 

o Contemporary art in Siberia: Art Radar guide 

o From recording evidence to becoming an artist in Korea: interview with Che Onejoon 

o British Council UAE brings technology to grassroots art movements 



o Digital art fabrication with K11 in Hong Kong 

 

23 April 2015  #48 

 

o “Hedonistic popstars and Muslim youth”: interview with Pakistani artist Faiza Butt 

o Space age sculptures in Peter Hennessey survey in Australia – in pictures 

o 5 innovative art apps to sample 

o Gillman Barracks might be in trouble as galleries leave 

o What is… collage? Art Radar explains 

o Bidding begins for Sovereign Asian Art Prize 2015 

 

30 April 2015  #49 

 

o Ghanaian artist El Anatsui’s Golden Lion turns spotlight on Africa 

o 4 online lectures on contemporary Asian art 

o More than 40 Australian artists flood to the 56th Venice Biennale 

o Taha Heydari decodes radical propaganda in the Middle East – in pictures 

o Chinese artist Liu Wei on elegance, enigmas and creativity from crisis – interview 

o Contemporary art in Beirut: Art Radar guide 

 

7 May 2015  #50 

 

o Turkish artist Nezaket Ekici on repetition, love and Marina Abramović – interview 

o Chinese art collective island6 takes on bodies and broken bones – in pictures 

o Higashikawa International Photo Festival announces winners 

o 7 notable installations at the Sharjah Biennial 2015 

o Chinese artist Xu Bing at the Savannah College of Art and Design – video 

o The surreal, fantastical world of Sri Lankan artist Sanjeewa Kumara – profile 

 

14 May 2015  #51 

 

o 10 pavilions to see at the 56th Venice Biennale 

o Art Radar nominee Anida Yoeu Ali wins 11th Sovereign Asian Art Prize 

o Realism in Rawiya: Photographic (her)stories from the Middle East – in pictures 

o So you think you can be an art market forecaster? 

o Dialogue in different voices: UK-China Year of Cultural Exchange – interview with Nick 

Marchand 

o Geometry and repetition: Indonesian ceramic artist Albert Yonathan Setyawan in 

Singapore 

 

 

 

 

 



21 May 2015  #52 

 

o Japan after Fukushima: 10 artists making art about the disaster 

o Vietnam’s Tiffany Chung explores the effects of disasters in New York exhibition – in 

pictures 

o From the streets to the gallery: interview with Filipino artist Chichimonster 

o 1:54 African art fair makes New York debut 

o Mazes and massage chairs: Asian projects at Frieze New York 2015 

o Who is collecting art in China? 

 

28 May 2015  #53 

 

o Diasporic Iranian artist Farzad Kohan searches for self in the City of Angels – interview 

o Affordable Art Fair Hong Kong 2015 teaches citizens about art 

o Hong Kong’s Samson Young wins inaugural BMW Art Journey 

o 30 printmakers reinforce ties between Australia and Thailand – in pictures 

o 5 Armenian artists to know now 

o What is… Chinese paper-cut art? Art Radar explains 

 

4 June 2015  

 

o 5 Northeast Indian artists to watch 

o Modern artists dominate Christie’s Hong Kong spring sales 

o Sand and sea: Charles Lim and Shabbir Hussain Mustafa on the Singapore Pavilion in 

Venice – interview 

o Chinese women artists explore humanity’s relationship with nature – in pictures 

o Sustaining a fragile environment: Art in Taiwan’s Cheng Long Wetlands 

 

11 June 2015 

 

o  “China 8″: Germany’s largest show of contemporary Chinese art 

o  Back from the dead: Reclusive Thai artist Chatchai Puipia returns to Bangkok – in 

pictures 

o  7 Asian artists making cutting-edge edible art 

o  Contemporary art in Baku: Art Radar guide 

 

18 June 2015 

 

o  50 years of Kuwaiti sculptor Sami Mohammad 

o  Meet 4 young collectors from Turkey 

 

25 June 2015 

 

o Redefining abstraction: Haegue Yang’s search for the elusive elephant – video 


